[Intraspecific taxonomic differentiation in ticks (Acari: Ixodidae) in the view of the morphological conception of species].
The criterions for two most used intraspecific taxonomic ranks of ticks--subspecies and morphotype, have been formulated on the basis of the study of morphological variation in the distribution range of all active ontogenetic stages of 11 polymorphic species. All these species are vectors of transmissible diseases. They have vast distribution ranges and different types of host-parasite relationships. Subspecies have the complexes of visual morphological differences expressed in one or both sexes of mature ticks more limited, than those of related species. At immature stages differences of subspecies consist more often in morphometric characters and can be established by the methods of mathematical statistics only. Morphotypes, as a rule, differ at each corresponding stage by "their own" complexes of morphometric characters. All differential parameters of studied morphotypes are overlapped, but have statistically significant differences (by the Student's test). The concrete variations of differentiation by subspecies and morphotypes have been considered. The historical factors of intraspecific differentiation have been reconstructed for each species.